Discovery! Research

Academic Major Checklist: Is this major right for me?

Fill out this sections in relation to your top-choice major. Details on TTU major offerings can be found at: https://www.depts.ttu.edu/careercenter/students/careerexploration.php

What major are you considering? ________________________________________________________________

**Why** are you considering this major? ________________________________________________________________

How is this major compatible with your personal values, skills, interests, and goals? ________________________________

Run a "what-if" degree audit & look up the 4-year plan in the catalog. Review course descriptions for the required courses.

Do the courses look interesting?

___ Yes, all of them  ___ Some of them  ___ Only a few of them  ___ None of them

What classes are you **most** excited about? ____________________________________________________________

What classes are you **least** excited about? ____________________________________________________________

Look at **ALL** of the courses required for this major.

Do you have the skills, interest and GRIT to complete these courses?  ___ Yes  ___ No

How does this major relate to your **career interests**? ____________________________________________________________

What is a **minor** that would complement this major or give you an opportunity to explore a personal area of interest? ____________________________________________________________

Consider additional opportunities you may be interested in. Can you incorporate study abroad, student organization involvement, internships, research or other experiences? ____________________________________________________________

What additional research have you done/will you do to determine if this major is a good fit for you?

How confident are you that this major is a good fit for you? (5 = most confident) ____________________________

What can I do with this major? ____________________________________________________________